DRAFT

Zoning Board of Appeals Meeting
July 17, 2013
Chelsea City Offices, Lower Level
305 S. Main Street, Suite 100, Chelsea, MI
Members Present:

Charles Schauer, Tom Osborne, Jasen King

Others Present:

Marcia Parker, Karon Barbour

Chairman Osborne called the meeting to order at 5:00 pm.
Chairman Osborne read the minutes of the June 19, 2013 ZBA meeting.
Motion by Schauer, 2nd by King, to approve the minutes of June 19, 2013 ZBA meeting as read.
Motion passed all ayes.

13-4 - WILLIAM AND PAMELA HINTALLA 654 PARKSIDE CT. An application has
been filed for a variance from the requirements of the Chelsea Fairways PUD of Ordinance
No.166 (Zoning Ordinance), to: Reduce the rear yard setback from 25’ feet to 21’ to allow for
a sunroom. Tax Code: # 06-07-18-330-022.
Bob Clark from Four Seasons Sunrooms explained the sunroom that is being proposed. It will be
a 14’ x 6’ foot sunroom that will go on the existing deck.
Motion by Schauer, 2nd by King, to grant the variance. The original variance that was granted for
the deck is not being expanded, and there is nothing behind them but woods. Motion passed all
ayes.

13-5 - AMANDA NIMKE 521 ARTHUR ST. An application has been filed for a variance from
the requirements of Section 5.15 (B) of Ordinance No.166 (Zoning Ordinance), to be allowed to
keep up to (10) small mammals or non-migratory birds in an enclosure as part of a volunteer nonprofit rehabilitation program licensed by the State of Michigan. Tax Code: # 06-06-13-201-009.
Osborne asked the audience to keep comments pertinent to the variance request. Ms. Nimke went
over her request and the requirements for getting DNR approval to be a rehabilitator. You must
take a class on rehabilitation and pass the exam, you must have a letter of recommendation and
support from a current rehabilitator, and a letter of recommendation and support from a licensed
veterinarian and lastly, you must have your facility inspected from the state. The DNR inspects
the cages and housing. She went on to say that this in done on a volunteer basis, including the
cost. The goal is to rehabilitate the animals and put them back in their natural habitat as soon as
possible. If an animal is not placed with a rehabilitator, they are euthanized.
There were many supporters of the service that is being provided from Ms. Nimke’s
neighborhood. Howard Blough of 523 Arthur said he does not have a problem with this type of
use going on in his neighborhood. Diana Fararo who lives just east of the property said she has no
problems either. She doesn’t see them, hear them or smell them.

Ashley Cook said that it is a safety concern for her, and that one of her children was scratched by
one of the raccoons. She asked who the licensing was through, and Ms. Nimke said the DNR.
Ms. Cook also asked if Ms. Nimke checked zoning before getting the animals to see if this was
allowed. Ms. Nimke said she did check the ordinance online, but she did not see the section
which prohibits exotic animals, nor did she see the amended zoning ordinance. Ms. Cook went on
to say that in her opinion Ms. Nimke used poor judgment by not following the guidelines.
Bonnie Cook also had safety concerns because of parasites and rabies. She asked who should be
contacted if they feel that this variance is being violated. Charles Schuaer said that depending
on what the violation is, it would either be the City of Chelsea Zoning Administrator or it would
be the State.
A further explanation was needed on where these animals come from. Ms. Nimke that the animals
come from the Human Society and are checked out before she gets them. They are quarantined.
Raccoons come from the Human Society and are looked at by a veterinarian. The two animals
they are not allowed to rehabilitate are bats and skunks because they don’t show signs of rabies.
Coons do. They are also wormed before she gets them.
Schauer asked why the DNR listed raccoons as being a special concern and that some
rehabilitators will not take them. Ms. Nimke said it’s because they have stricter guidelines and
have to be released in the same county they were found in.
She also clarified that she only rehabilitates native mammals in the area.
Charles Schauer asked what she would do if she ran into a situation with too many animals. Ms.
Nimke said anything over 10 she would have to find another rehabilitator to take them.
A motion was made by Tom Osborne, supported by Charles Schauer to grant the variance for the
rehabilitation of not more than 10 small mammals or non-migratory birds provided the variance
will be reviewed in one year, all licensing required by the DNR is maintained and all inspections
to be done, and that all of the animals are visited only by delegated caregivers. After one year we
can review for further action. There is a need for this type of service in the Chelsea area with
nothing closer than Ann Arbor. Motion passed all ayes.
Motion by Charles Schauer, seconded by Jasen King to adjourn the meeting at 6:05 p.m. All ayes,
motion passed.

Respectfully submitted,

Karon Barbour
Planning and Zoning Administrative Technical Assistant

